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Our awa have been strangled and confined over the last 100 years





So why now?
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But how?
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How have councils managed rivers?
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Data collection and flood modelling



Flood risk management planning



Planning controls



Structural measures
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River management activities



Emergency Management

Source: NEMA



How can we manage rivers to allow them to be rivers?



• Undertake studies to investigate historic 

river patterns

• Undertake oral history studies

Data collection and flood modelling

Source: LINZ



• Incorporate key values that support room for 

our awa into flood and erosion risk management 

plans

• When looking at options for managing the flood 

risk, give those options that provide more room 

for our rivers high rankings

Flood risk management planning



• When key planning documents and legislation come up for renewal ensure new rules 

and policies to support room for our awa are incorporated.

Planning controls



• Set back new stopbank

further from the awa

• Relocate old stopbank

away from the river

Structural measures 

Source: Te Wai Takamori o Te Awa Kairangi



• Design lines show the extent the river can 

move before engineers will intervene.

• There is an opportunity to ensure these 

lines reflect the needs of the river giving 

them space to erode and move.

River management activities

Source: Greater Wellington



• Look for recovery options to build back better following a flood

Emergency management

Source: RNZ.co.nz



But its not just these ideas that are needed



Community buy-in is needed



• Increased understanding of Te Ao

Māori will help everyone to 

understand what the river wants 

and needs 

• It also helps everyone understand 

the broader ways of approaching 

working with te Taiao

Better understanding of Te Ao Māori is needed

Source: Mauri Tuhono



• Just as an awa twists and 

turns, so too will the journey 

to allow them to flourish.

• It will also take time to build 

relationship, bring people on 

the journey.

• It will also take time for the 

awa to heal itself when it 

finally is set free.

This won’t be easy and will take time

Source: Greater Wellington



• Our awa have been strangled over the last 100 years in order to protect people

• Now is the time to make a change 

• There are plenty of different tools in the kete that can be used to work towards giving 

them space to move 

• Getting community buy-in and increase everyone’s knowledge of Te Ao Māori

In summary



Together we can work towards

letting our awa breathe 

Nāku te rourou, With your basket
Nau te rourou, And my basket
Ka ora ai te iwi The people will thrive


